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John Luther, in car, and, from
left, Sally Buchner, Marcia
McClellan, Judy Wilkins and
David Donaldson volunteer with
the crime patrol program in
their Barton Hills neighborhood.
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By the time their homes and vehicles were being burglarized two to
four times a week, the residents of the Barton Hills neighborhood had
had enough.

So about three years ago, the South Austinites started taking matters
into their own hands. Members of the Barton Hills Neighborhood
Association organized a neighborhood watch program that would be
more engaged than most.

Residents began driving around the neighborhood during peak
burglary hours — mid-morning until mid-afternoon — with magnetic
signs on their cars that said "Patrol." If they saw something, they
called 911, said John Luther, a retired state employee and organizer
of the watch patrol.

"We decided we were going to be more proactive in dealing with
crime in this neighborhood," Luther said.

The neighborhood runs south of Riverside Drive between the Barton
Creek greenbelt and Lamar Boulevard.

Now, efforts by neighbors and police have led to a huge drop in
crime in that neighborhood, especially in the past year, according to
police statistics.

They've seen a decline in neighborhood crime since the watch
started, but "this year, it's been phenomenal," Luther said.

Barton Hills isn't alone. Police officials in South Austin said that over
the past year, they've also focused heavily on burglaries of homes
and vehicles, increasing patrols and getting neighbors involved in
preventing crime.

"From day one, we started putting more officers where the hot spots
were," said police Cmdr. Ernest Pedraza , who oversees South and
Southwest Austin, also known as Austin Police Region 4.

Pedraza said these hot spots included several neighborhoods, as
well as Barton Creek Mall, Southpark Meadows shopping center and
other retailers along the Interstate 35 corridor.

The result: Police Department statistics show that South and
Southwest Austin combined have seen a 14 percent drop in violent
crime and a 16 percent drop in property crime from Jan. 1 to mid-
November when compared with the same period in 2010.

There has been a 28 percent drop in sexual assaults, from 50 to 36;
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Neighbors, police team up for big crime drops in
South Austin
Increased patrols by police and citizens have led to fewer burglaries,
assaults.
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a 27 percent drop in robberies of businesses, from 51 to 37; a 32
percent drop in nonresidential burglaries, from 524 to 358; and a 23
percent drop in residential burglaries, from 1,800 to 1,382.

The only crime that has increased between last year and now is
homicides. Between Jan. 1 and mid-November 2010, the region had
five homicides. During the same time period this year, there were 11
homicides. Seven of them have been solved.

Pedraza said officers have increased the number of patrol cars and
bicycle cops in neighborhoods and have done more sting operations
and undercover work since last year.

They have also targeted motels along I-35 where drugs are sold and
patrons engage in prostitution.

"We saw a continual drop throughout the year in burglary and
property crimes," he said.

Pedraza also praised the work of the neighborhood watch in Barton
Hills, parts of which have seen as much as an 80 percent drop in
property crimes, he said.

"We're really appreciative of how they've made Barton Hills a safer
neighborhood," said Craig Smith , the neighborhood association's
president.

Luther, of the neighborhood association, said their system recently
won an award from the Central Texas Crime Prevention Association .

Usually, volunteers drive around for an hour a week, but some do
more. They have about 30 people involved at the moment, he said.

If the patrol members spot a crime or something suspicious, they
don't interfere or get out of their cars, Luther said. They just call
police and wait for officers to arrive.

"We find we get an excellent response, easily within five minutes,"
Luther said. He said it's pretty rare for patrol members to encounter a
crime in progress.

"They see us more than we see them," and that keeps crime away,
he said.

Smith said they've also organized events where neighbors get to
know one another and make lists of who is on their block, so they
can contact one another in case something happens.

Luther said the neighborhood association has also been exporting
their methods to other areas of the city, such as Zilker Park and
Travis Heights.

"Citizens don't just have to be victims," Luther said.

pgeorge@statesman.com; 445-3548
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